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sistent abstinence from all dogmatic assertion he gradually
trained men to believe in a method which, if only care-
fully used, discovered truth or verified it as surely, within
certain limitations, in the hands of an ordinary man as in
those of a sage. Deservedly he gained the greatest personal
admiration, but his highest claim to it was the trouble he
took to avoid it, and the tenacity with which he laboured
to set the tranquil and methodical operations of the
intellect in the search of truth above the blind impulses
of feeling and personal admiration.
Now in all this we find Christ at the very opposite
extreme. As with Socrates argument is everything and
personal authority nothing, so with Christ personal an*
thority is all in all and argument altogether unemployed.
As Socrates is never tired of depreciating himself and
dissembling his own superiority to those witli whom lie
converses, so Christ perpetually and consistently exalts
himself. As Socrates firmly denies what all admit, and
explains away what the oracle had announced, viz. his
own superior wisdom, so Christ steadfastly asserts what
many were not prepared to admit, viz. his own absolute
superiority to all men and his natural title to universal
royalty. The same contrast appears in the requirements
they made of their followers. Socrates cared nothing
what those whom he conversed with thought of him ; JiG
would bear any amount of rudeness from them ; but he
cared very much about the subject of discussion and
about obtaining a triumph for his method. Ou the other
hand, the one thing which Christ required was a certain
personal attachment to himself, a fidelity or loyalty ; and
so long as they manifested this, he was in no haste to
deliver their minds from speculative error.

